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PROCEEDINGS OF THE DAY

Day and Date

Complaint No.

Complainant

Represented througJr

Respondent

Respondent Represented
through

La;st date of hearing

Thursday and 20.1,2.2018

827 /2018 Case titled as D-, Sunil
V/S Emaar MGF Land Limite d

Dr. Sunil Malhotra

Shri Sanjeev Sharma, Arlvocate
complainant.

Ttffi
Shri Ketan Luthra, authorized representative
with Shri Ishaan Dang Advor:ate for the

1 respondent.
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l

I

__i

Malhotra

l

--t
for the

-l

Proceeding Recorded by Naresh Kumari

Proceedings
Proiect is not registered with the authority.

Since the project is not registered, as such notlce under section

59 of the Real Estate fRegulation & DevelopmentJ Act, 201,6 for violation of

section 3[1) of the Act ibid be issued to the respondent. Re6 istration branch

is directed to do the needful.

Shri Ishaan DangAdvocate has appeared on behalfc fthe respondent

and filed power of at[orney today.

Arguments heard.

An Authority constituted under section 20 the Real Estate (Regulation and Deveiol -"r-rty l\.t, 2016
Act No. 16 of 2076 Passed by the parlamenr

q-$v-o 1EE-r-ra rit'r ft-rrvl sfufucq, 2016dr ur{r 2O+. rd-rrf, zrFd crfu-6T!.
rrra fi riq-( rsr{r crfud 20166T 3rfrfrq-{ q-sqrfi to
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-rc pationcertificate

has been received on 8.1.2018 and possession offered tc the complainant

virle letter dated 23.1..201,8.

As per clause 16 [aJ of the Builder Buyer r\greement dated

24'.12.201,0 for unit No.EPS-FF-059, in project "Emerald ?laza in Emerald

Hills" Sector-65, Gurugram, possession was to be hanrled over to the

complainant within a period of 30 months + I20 days grtce period which

comes out to be 24.|LO.2073. It was a construction linked plan. However, the

rerspondent has not delivered the unit in time. Complainanl has already paid

Rs.42,76,710/- to the respondent. As such, complainart is entitled for

delayed possession charges at prescribed rate of interes: i.e, 10.750/o per

annum w,e.f 24.10.2013 till 23.1.20L8 as per the provisitns of section 1B

[1 ) of the Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act, 201.ri.

The arrears of interest accrued so far shall be paid to the

complainant within 90 days from the date of this order.

follow. File

.. , ..-..-'\-f
Subhasr Chander Kush

[Memb:r)
20.12.201,8

d of accordingly. Detailed orde r willComplaint is dispose

be copsigned to the registry.

Sr,rikr-r.
IMemberJ
20,,1,2.2018

An Authority constituted under section ZO tn 
^.rrt) A.tJ016

Act No. 16 of 2016 Passed bv the parliament
q-dro 1Eftrra *r fa-orsy $fuft'q-q, 2016fi rrnr 2ot 3rf,rrd rfaa crfo6-$ r

rrra fi :dq-q <sRr crfud 2016or $fufd{ff risqi6. 16
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BEFORE ]IHE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint No.
Date of First
Hearing
Date of Decision

Dr. Sunil Malhotra
R/o B-23, Surshant Lok-I,
Gurugram, I-laryana

Versus

M/s Emaar IvIGF Land Limited
0ffice at: Emaar Business Park, MG Road,
Sika nd erpur, Sector-28,
Gurugram -1,',22001, Haryana
Also at: ECII House, 28 Kasturba Gandhi
Marg, New Delhi

827 of?OtB

?,0.L2.2018
20.L2.ZOLB

...( omplainant

...F espondent

CORAM:
Shri Samir l(umar
Shri Subhash Chander l(ush

APPEARANCE:
Complainant in person with
Shri Sanjeev Sharma,
Advocate
Shri J.K.Dang, Advocate
Shri l(etan Luthra

Advocate for the complainant

Advocate for the rt spondent
Ar-rthorised represr lntative on
behalf of the respondent

Member
Member

1.

ORDER

A complaint dated 06.09.2078 was filed under se:tion 31 of

?age 1 of 26

Complaint Nc . 827 of 20tB
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the Real EstatefRegulation and Development) A:t,2A16 read

with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 by the complainent Dr. Sunil

Malhotra, against the pronroter M/s Emaar MGF lancl limitecl,

on account of violation of clause 16[a) of the retail space

buyer's iagreement executed on 24.1,2.2010 for ,rnit no. EpS-

FF'-059, ,cn 1st floor, admeasuring super area of 5,,7.\9 sq. ft, in

tlre projrect "Emerald Plaza" for not giving possession on the

due date which is an obligation of the promoter rrncler section

11(+)[a) of the Act ibid. However, the unit was (,ffered to the

complairrant for possession vide letter dated 23.t I.ZO1.B.

Since thel retail space buyer's agreentent has beer executed on

24.12.2010, i,e. prior to the commencement of the Real Estate

[Regulation and Developrnent) Act, 2A16, therefc rc., the penal

proceedings cannot be initiated retrospectivelr,, hence, thc

ar"rthority has decided to treat the present con'plaint as an

application for non-compliance of contractual r bligation on

the part of tl-re prr.rrnotr:r'/r'e.sp<;rrdent in ternrs of ;ection 3,tIt]

of tlre, Real Estatc [Reguiation and DcvelopmentJ Act, 2016.

Complaint .827 of20lB

2.

Page? t't{26
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3. The parl-iculars of the complaint are as under: -

l

L

Complaint Nr,827 of 2018

; Plrr, R.t,Ia1. Name and location of rhe project "Emeralt
in sec[or

Commer

EPS-FF-I

2

3

Natrire of real esta te project

Unit no.

4. P roj ect area 3.963 ac

5. Registered I not registered Not regi

6. DTCP license No. 10 dz

21..05.20

7.

B,

Date of occupation certificate

Date of 
"aa;iof 

possession

08.01.2 0

23.01.20

9. Date of booking t9.08.20

10.

1.1.

12,

13'

1.4.

rs.

D;ate of retail space buyer's
agreement

'iiriit Considerarion

'l'otal alnount paid by the
cc,mplainant

Payrnent plan

b,,i. oi a.ii".iv of posi"iiion

O,iUy of nrn fr.-. of *",l*t-
Lears Lrulqf).a2.DLB

24.12.20

Rs. 42,7 6
sta teme n
dated 24,
55 of the

Rt. 42J 6
statemen
datcd 24,
55 of the

C"rrt.*1
plan

2+.1o,20

Clause 16

months fr
exe clrtio n

+ 120 da;
period i.c
:-
5 years 1

Page 3 oi26
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Penalty clause as per retail space
b uye r's agreement dated
24.L2.2010

Clause Ltt{a)- 9%
simple interest on
amoun[ p aid

The detarils provicled above have been checl<ed or the basis of

the record available in the case file which have b:en provided

by the complainant and the respondent. A retail :;pace buyer's

agreemetrt is available on record for unit no EPS-FF-059

according to which the possession ofthe aforesaid unit was to

be delivered by 24.10.2013, ['lowever, the unit'nr as offered to

the complainant for possession vide letter dated 23.01.201,8.

Taking r:ognizance of the conrplaint, the autt ority issued

notice to the respondent for filing reply and for appearance.

The caser came up for hearing on 20.12.2018. The reply has

been filed by tire respondent and has been peruscd.

Facts of the complaint

0rr 19.0t].2010, the cornplainant booked a unit ir the project

narrred "Emerald Plaza" in sector 65, Gurugram ty paying an

advance amount of Rs.3,29,314f- to the respondent.

Accordingly, the complainant rvas allotted a uni. bearing no,

Complaint .827 of2078

4.

5.

6.

Page 4 of 26
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EPS-FF-(159, on 1,t floor, admeasuring super area of 547.19 sq.

ft.

On 24.1',1.2010, a retail space buyer's agreement was entered

into between the parties wherein as per claur;e 16(a), the

construction should have been completed within 30 months +

124 da;fs grace period from the date of txecution of

agreement, i.e. by 24.10.2013. The comple inant made

paymenl-s of all instalments demanded by the respondent

amounting to a total of Rs. 42,7 6,710 l-.

The complainant submitted that it came to their knowledge

that the respondent has reduced the comm(n basement

parking only up to the two levels which is in no r-conformity

with the schedule of payments.

complainant submitted that he visited the construction

several times and visited the office of the pro;noter-also to

enquire about the slow construction and time of lranding over

the posl;ession but on each and every such visit, the

respondent assured that thc possession of the rnit shall be

1

B.

9. The

site

Page 5 of26
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handed \/ery soon and that the right of the complainant shall

always be secured.

The complainant submitted that a letter of offer c f possession

dated 23.01.2018 was sent by the responr ent to the

complainrant in order to enable the respondent to handover

the possession of the office unit to the petitioners. Though the

respondent offered the possession of the unit in q.restion after

a delay of almost 5 years, however no interest fot the delayed

period was offered by the respondent to the comclainant and

aggrieverl of which the complainant as also visitec the office of

the respondent with the request to pay interesl for delayed

possession but the same were in vain.

The complainant subrnittecl that it is also pertiner t to tnention

here that at the tirne of issuance of letter of offer oIpossession,

the respondent for the first tirne informed the complainant

tlrat the area of the unit in question was increased from 5+7 .19

sq. ft to 547.55 sq. ft r,rzhich increase was done without the

consent of the complainant.

Complaint of 2 018

10.

17.

Page 6 of 26
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72. The complainant further submitted that on r:ceiving the

demand letter and letter for possession, the comlllainant was

aghast as there was no mention of delaye.d possesl;ion interest,

compensation for delayed possession etc. but rlemand and

only demand for more money. However, to proter t their hard-

earned monies the complainants further on 07.08.2018 took

the hand over/possession of the unit in question vide hand

over lettcr dated 07.08.2018 issued by the re.spor dent.

13. The comiplainant subrnitted that he visited tlre office of

promoter and tried his level best to nteet the se rior officials

but CRM [Cuslonrcr Relation Manager.s) did not allow to meet,

however repeatecl demands were raised by the :omplainant

for his rilght of getting intercst on the delayed p tssession as

per law rr'rhich all dernands were in vain as the respondent

completely shut his doors to the grievan:es of tlte

cornplainant,

14. lssucs raised by the complainant

Whether the promoter is liable to get itself registered v,ritlr

this Iron'ble authority under the RERA Act,201 i in terrns of

Sectionr 3Ul first proviso ol the Act whir:h provides

ComplaintNo 827 of 2018

Y

?age7 of76
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II.

SUNilGNAV] Complaint No 827 of 20lB

"Provirled that projects that are ongoing on the date of'

commencement of this Act and for which the completion

certifir:ate has not been issuecl, the prornoter s rall make atr

application to the authority for registr-ation of the saic'l

projeclt within a period of three montlrs fron: the date of

corirrnencement of this Act" i.e. three months lrom l't May

2017 ? In tlris case whether "Emaar MGF land ltd." should

have g;ot its project "Emerald Hills" sector-6i registered

under lhe authority upto 31't July 201,7.

Whether incomplete application not suppo'ted by the

relevant documents as envisaged under sub r:ode 4.10 of

Haryana Building code 2017 woLrld protect tlre promoter

company and exempt it frorn the definition of "on going

project" as referred under section 2[o) the Haryana Real

Estate [Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2A1,7 .

Whether the respondent has caused exorbitilnt delav in

handing over the possession of the units to the :omplainant

and for which the respondent is Iiable to pay itLterest @ 2,t

o/o p.a [i.e, at the same rate of interestwhich ttre 'espondents

use to charge on delay in pa_yments by the allo[tees) to the

coniplerinant on amount received by the responclent frorn

the cornplainant and rvhich interest should be paid on the

amount from the date rvhen the respondent t'eceived the

said amount?

III,

Pagc B of26
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Complaint No 827 of 2018

Whether open parking space and parking in common

basements be sold to the allottees as separat( unit by the

promoter "M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd,", which the

respondent has sold as separilte units in certair. cases and if

not than the amount so collected be returned back to the

allottees from whom charged?

Whether the respondent can sell super area in place of

carpet area to the allottees, if no then r vhether the

respondent is liable to return the extra mon€y if charged

from allottees on account of sclling super area lor monetary

consideration?

Whether the structural changes made by the promoter like

constructing [2) level basement parking in plac : of three [3)

level tlasement parl<ing as promised as per space buyer

agrecment and increasc or decrease in the ; rea of units

allotted is illegal as per sectior-r 14 of the Act?

VIL Wlrether the respondent is liable to refund tle monies so

collected by it from the complainant toward tl e goods and

service tax which came on statute and impleme tted frorn 1't

of July 201.7 as the said tax became payable only due to delay

in handing over the possession by the respondent, as if the

possession rvvas given by the respondent on time then the

question of GST would never harue arose?

VIII. Whether possession of the colrmon area along uith interest

free rnirintenance security received by the Re;pondent be

r\lln, lr1 nA[,1
tTUl(Ut7!(,qlVl

V.

vl,

Page9 of 26
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handed over to the registered association of allottees

throug;h registered conveyance deed required e s per the Act

and that the respondent should not install any moveable or

immol,eable structures in the conrmon areas [or gain and

any gain if so received from the moveable or immoveable

structures so installed in the common areas br transferred

to registered association of allottees?

Whether the act of the respondent to g€t the plain

application format signed from the allottees to join the

association of owners / allottees formed by thr respondent

legal?

Relief sought

The respondent/ promoter be ordered to ma <e refund of

the excess amount collected on account of any a rea in excess

of carpret area as the respondent has sold the super area to

the complainant which also includes the comm tn areas and

which sale of common area is in total contradiction of the

Act, for the reason as per the Act th: monetary

consideration can only be for the carpet area.

The respondentlpromoter be ordered to makr payment of

interest accrued on amount collected by the respondent

from the contplainant, account of delaye I offer for

possession and whiclt interest should be @2t 7o p,a. front

the date as and when the amount was rece ived by the

respondent from the complainant.

Complaint of 2 018

IX.

15.

II.

PagelOof'26
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Complaint No 827 of 2018

Direct the respondent to refund the amount ot GST service

tax etc collected from the complainant, which h ld to be paid

by the complainant only for the reason of del ryed offer of

possession, as, if the offer of possession was gtven on time,

then no question of GST service tax would have arise as on

such date GST service tax was not in existence.

Any common area car parking including basement car park,

which is not garage if sold than the money colle cted on such

accourrt shall be refunded along with interest.

That orders ntay be passed against the responc ent in terms

of section 59 of the RERA Act,2016 for the failrre on part of

the res;pondent to register itself with this hon'llle authority

under the RERA Act,2016 .

Respondent's reply

1,6, 'fhe respondent subnritted that the present complaint raises

several such issues which cannot be decided bi' way ol the

present complaint in a summary proceeding z nd requires

extensive evidence to be led by both the parties, exantination

and crosrs-examination of witnesses for proper irdjudicatron.

Therefore, the disputes raised in the present ct mplaint arc

beyond the punziew of this hon'ble authority ani can only be

adjudicat.ed by a civil court. The present complaint therefbre

deserves to be dismissed on this short ground alone.

Page 1 L of26
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The respondent submitted that the present comtr laint is even

otherwise liable to be disnrissed asfirstly, the con plainant has

no locris standi to file the present complaint. S rcondly, it is

submitted that as per applicable Act and the rules a cornplaint

may be filed by a person only if the respondent has committed

any act in violation of RERA,2A16 and/or HARER A,2017. lt is

submitted that the complainant herein has failec to bring on

record any docurnent, evidence etc. which may e,u en allucle lel

alone prove that the respondent has violated the lrrovisions of,

RERA, 2016 or HARER A,2A 17. Thc sanle goes to tlre root of the

matter and as such the complaint is liable to be r isnrissed on

this grcuncl alone.

The respondcnt submitted that that the project itr question is

neither r:overed under the IJARERA, 2017 rror is the said

project. ,of thc respondent regi.stered with this hon'ble

regulatory authority. As per the definition )l' "ongoin{

projects" under rule 2[o) of the said rules, an1 project for-

which an application for or:ctrpation certificate, part thcreof or

completirrn ccrtificatc or part-completion ceriifir:ate is rnac'le

to thc competent authority on or before the publi:ation of the

Complaint No 827 of 2018

17.

18.

Page72 of26
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said rules is oulsidc the purview of this hon'bl: regulatory

authority,.

1,9. It is further submitted that tlre respondent hac applied for

grant of the occupation certificate for the sairl project on

22.05.2017, which is prior to the date of publir:ation of the

rules i.e.28.07.2017 and hence the said proje:t is not an

ongoing project as per rule 2[t)[o) and the prr sent case is

squarely covered under the first exception proridc,d undi,r

rule 2(t)(o) and therefore this hon'ble regulatcry authority

has no jurisdiction, whatsoever, to entertzrin tlte present

complaint and the present complaint is liable to be rejected. It

is pertinent to mention here tl-rat even the actual occupation

certificate has also been granted on 08,01.2018. Tlrereafter the

respondernt hacl applied for part cornpletion certi jcate for the

project where the services arc complete and henc: the project

does not fall in the definition of otrgoing p'oject.r, 'l-he

possessicln of the concerneci ur-rit has already been offer.ed by

the respondent to the complainants vide letter of possession

dated 2|3.012A18. Further contplainant has also tal<en

handover of physical possessior-r of the r.rnit in cuestion arnd

Page 13 ol26

Complaint 827 of 201.8
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conveyance deed has been executed between the parties It is

submitted that the compiainant no more remairs an allottee

after the execution of conveyance deed.

20. Thus, flo, couse of action can be said to have r risen to the

Complainant in any event to assert the reliefs cllimed. Thus,

no relief, as sought, can be granted to the compla nant,

21,. The respondent submitted that it is apparent tha t thc present

complaint is a ploy to exert undue pressure upon the

respondent and seek rcmedies which are inconrprehensible

under the law of the Iand. The reliefs soright by the

cornplainants are outright baseless and this corr plaint ought

to be di.srnissed.

22. The re.spondentsubmitted that till date the buyet's agreement

stands valid and forms a final and concluded :ontract, the

terms of which are fully binding on parties. Any challenge to

the buycr''s agreement fbr rescission lies only bcfore a 'civil

court','1'hus, it is humbly submitted that the present complaint

needs to be di.smissecl c'n this ground alone.

Complaint of 2018

?ageL4 of26
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The respondent submitted without prejudice tha: the claim of

the compllainants is barred by law in terms of secl ion 7 4 of the

Indian Contract Act. The complainants are not er titled to any

interest on the amounts deposited by them. The r omplainants

are also not entitled to any refund of the amounl/s sought by

them or any other relief. Rather the respondenl company is

legally entitled to forfeit the money paid by the complainants

as per the settled terms and conditions, n case the

complainants seek to wriggle out of the binding terms of the

buyers agreement.

The respondent submitted that in any case the complainants

are not consumers in terms of the definition ,tf consumer

under Consumer Protection Act, 1986. The Act does not

provide any definition for the consumer so the same has to be

derived from the Consumer Protection Act, 1986. The

statement of objects and reasons as wellas the pre amble to the

Act, clearly state that the Act is enacted for effecti /e consumer

protection, It is submitted that apparently, the complainants

are mere speculative investors having invested with a view to

earn quick profit, But, due to slowdown in the market

Page 1 5 of26
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conditions and having failed to resell thr said unit,

cornplainants had apparently developed an interrtion to raise

false and frivolous issues to engage the respondent in

unnecessary and false litigation. Thus the com; lainants had

sought to reap financial benefit and the burdetr of proof to

prove the contrary is on the complainant which the

complainants have failed to discharge.

25. The respondent submitted that many of the allottees of the

project clefaulted/delayed in making payment of the ermounts

which rersulted in slowdown in pace of the deve opment. It is

submitterd that the development of the project wrrs dependent

upon the availability of funds from the allottee s, who were

under a contractual obligation to rnal<e payments as per the

scheduler of payment opted by the them. Delayad payments

such as towards the unit in question, have an adversc impact

on the project deliverables. That it is specificalll' pointed or,rt

that delay payment charges were levied on the unit in

question:. It is relevant to point out that as per statemcnt of

accourrts 28.A9.2Al"B for subject unit, a sum of Fs. !,A4),BZf -

has becn ievied as dclayed payrnent charges. Apparently, the

Page 1 6 of26
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complainant had defaulted/ delayed in re mittance of

paymenl-s as per the agreed schedule. It is therefore, wrong

and denied tirat the complainant inade regular payments

towards the units in qucstion. It is also relevanl to point out

that the unit in question herejn ha.s been g ven EPR of

R.s,3493,/- and OTPR of Rs,1,00 ,000 /-'for the unit in question,

26. It is subrnitted that ?rs per tlte terms and conditions contained

in the buyers agreement, an allottee shall not be eligible for

compensation in case there is default/ delay in remittance of

payment.s as per the schedule of paymentr. 'fhus, ttre

complainant herein is e.stoppecl from prefct'ring the present

complaint before this hon'ble authority in thr n-ranner so

institute,C. Also, when payntents are delayed, t leacls to a

corresponding delay in the project execution anc time period

for possession gets exterrdecl.

27. The respondent further submitted that it vu,as only after going

through lihe terms and conditions of allotment anc aftcr having

gathered and understood the cletailed informati tn about the

saici prciect and contpletely satisfying themselr es about all

Complaint Nc. 827 ot 201B
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aspects and after careful consideration of th I terms and

conditions, the complainants had applied for booking.

$*M,NATIER
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ZB.

29.

'l'lte resprondent 
T],Or,.,JU 

tlrat thc complainant has failed to

advancc averme$is in sulpport of the issues that they seek totl
ralce bel'ore this 

fron'Utt 
regulatory authority r;uch as vrith

rcspect 1[o interes{ fr.. nf aintenance security, a1 plicability oftl
GST, whether thel..rO"1O.nt can sell the supe'area or ihe

carpet area, reei$fration]of tlre concernecl ltroje ct under the

RIIRA Act and ottrtr issuls,

Thc responclent qJUritrla tnat it is a matter of re corcl that thell
area of the unit inlcf uestif n had changed and wl ich was du15,

informed to the c(mplainlant. lt is pertinent to mcntion hereirrlt
that as alreadi, 

ltated f 

bovc, when the com rlainant had

approached the lresporJdent, the complainar t was clulytl
infornterl that thc Ila,,r rr{r.r. still to be approvec and that thett
super area of the lunit inl the project was 'tcntalivc'. For tlusll
reason, the sunet area 

]^ras 
referred to as tenlative in the

appliciition form, [,ltot*{nt letter as well as tht'oughout thetl
buyer's agreemeni. nccor]aingly, no further col-rs( nt was liabletl
[o be obtained Urf the cf mnlai.ant in this regar r;rr" 

78 of ?,6tltttltltllt
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30.

Determiination of issues:

After considerin

reply by the reso

wise finclings of t

First and seco

already been dec

v/s M/s EMAAR

31. With respect to

regarding payme

by the respondet

liable under sec

rate for every m

on account of failure

accordarLce with ihe

Complaint Nc of 2 018

the facts submitted by the complainants,

ndent and perusal of record on file, the issue

e authority are as under:

issues raised by the complainant have

ed by the hon'ble authority in Sfnrnr i Sikka

GF Land Ltd. (7 of 2018), on 21.08.2078"

third issue raised by the complainant

rt of interest @ 24o/o that has l,een charged

t, it cannot be allowed as the promoter is

lon 1B[1) proviso to pay interest to the

complainant at ttie prescribed rate, for every month of delay

till the handing over of po.ssession. The prayer of the

complainants regf rding payrnent of interest at tl e prescribed

th of delay, till handing over < f possession

of the promoter to give possession in

terms of the agreement fo' sale as per'

provisions of sec{ion 1S[1) is hereby allowed. The authoritl,

issues directions fo the respondent u/s 37 of the Real Estate

Page'19 of 26
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fRegulation and Development) Act, 2016 to pay itrterest at the

prescribr:d rate of 10.45o/o per annum on the amount

deposited by the complainant with the promoter on the due

date of possession i.e. 27.05.20L3 up to the da .e of offer of

possessircn i.e. 29.0 1.201,8.

32. Regarding fourth issue, the authority is of the opinion that

open parking spaces cannot be sold/charged by t"re promoter.

As far as issue regarding parking in common basement is

concerned, the matter is to be dealt as per the pro zisions of the

space buyer agreement where the said agreeme tt have been

entered into before coming into force the Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Act, 2076. As per clause

1.3[a)[i) the follor,ving provisions have been male regarding

parking space:

"1,3l'a) @fhe retail space alottee{s) agreet'and
unde:rstands that the company shall grant an ex(lusive
righ,t to use one car park space for retail space altottee,

for which the cost of Rs. 4,00,000/- is included in the
sales: consideratian, in the multi level basetnent prrrking
space of the building, The allottee agree: and
unde:rstands that the car parli space

assigtned/transferred to thc allottee shall be unde;stood
to be together with the retail spqce and the same shall

Complaint No of 2018
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not have any independent legal entity, detacl ed or
independentfrom, the said retsil space.

(d) fhe allottee(s) agrees and understands thtt the

parking space in the commercial complex shall nctform
part'of the common arees and facilities of the saic' retail
spac'e for the purpose of the declaration to be ftled by
the r:ompany under Haryana Apartment Ownership Act,

198:7,..,"

With respect to the fifth and sixth issues, the conrplainant has

not prclduced any material document and har; only made

assertions in issues, Thus, without any proof or c ocument the

said issues become infructuous.

With respect to seventh issue raised by the con plainant, the

complainant shall be at liberty to approaclr any other

approprrate forum regarding levy of GST.

35. I{egarding eighth issue raised by the complainar"t, it has to be

dealt with as per the agreement under clause 11,, which is

reproduced as below:

"17('c) Common area possession

The possession of the common area shall remait with
the company who shqll through the mainte nonce

ogency appointed by it, supervise the maintenance of
and upkeep of the same until tlte same are taken cver by
the retail space owner's association,"

Complaint 827 of2018

33.

34.
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36. Regarding the ninth issue, the complainant has not pressed

thern at lthe time of arguments and no relief has lleen clairned

in the complaint regarding these issues.

Findings of the authority

37. furisdiction of the authority- The project "Etnerald Plaza

Retail" is; located in Sector 65, Gurugram, thus the authority

has cornplete territorial jurisdiction to entertair the present

complaint. As the project in question is situatec in planning

area of Gunrgram, therefore tlte authority has completc

territorial jurisdiction vidc notification no.1 192 /2A17 -lTCP

isstred by Principal Secretarl, f'fown ancl Country Planning]

darted 14.12.2Ai7 b entertaiu the present conrl laint. As the

nature ollthe real estate project is comrnct'ciai in tature so the

authority has subject tnatter jurisdiction along with tet'ritorial

jurisdiction.

38. The preliminary objcctions raised by the rcr;pouclent

regarding jurisdiction oi the authority stands rejected. 'l'he

authority has conrplcte jLrriscliction to decide tlLe compluint

regarding non-contpliance ol'obligations by the promoter as

Complaint
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held in Simmi Sikka v/s M/s EMAAR MGF Lana Ltd.leaving

aside compensation which is to bc clecided by the adjudicating

officcr if pursuecl by the complainant at a later strrge.

39, As the possession of the apartment was to be delivered by

24.1,0.2013, the authority is of the view that the [,romoter has

failed to fulfil his obligation undersection 11[4)[,r) of the Rea]

Estate (lllcgulation and Development) Act, 2016.

40. 'fhe conrplainant made a sultmission before t:re authclrity

undcr serction 34 (D to ensure compliance/obligations cast

upc)n the ltromoter as mentioned above.

The contplainant requested that necessary directions be

issued by the authority under section 37 of the Act ibid to the

promoter to comply with the provisions and fulfi obligation.

41,. The complainant reserves his right to seek compensation from

the promoter for which he shall mal<e separate application to

tlie adjuclicating office r, if required,

42. As the promoter has failed to fulfil his obligation u nder section

11, [he pronioter is liable undet'section 1B[1) proviso to oa1,
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interest to the complainants, at the prescribed rirte, for every

month of delay till the handing over of possessiolr.

43. The conrplainant has alreacly paid Rs.4.2,76,7\0/- to the

respondr:nt. As per clause 16 (a) of the retail space buyer's

agreement dated 24.72.2A10, the possession was to bc handed

over to the complainant within a period of 30 n onths + 120

days grace period w,hich comes out to be 24.1.(.2013. Thus,

the respondeut has not delivered the unit in tinre. However,

the occupation certificate has been received or 08.01.2018

and possession was offered to the complainant vide letter

dated 23.07.2018, Keeping in view the status of th e project and

intcrest of other allottees, refund cannot be alltwed at this

stage, consic.lering the fact that possession has irlreaclv been

offered to the complainant on 23.07.201,8. However, the

complairrant is entitled for delayed possession charges att

prescribed rate of interest i,e, 10.75o/o per u nnum w.e.f.

24.10.2013 till 23.A1.2018 as per the provisions rf section 1B

[1) of the Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act, 2016.

Complaint 827 of2018
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Decision and directions of the authority

44. The authority, exercising powers vested in it und:r section 37

of the Real Estate fRegulation and Developmer t) Act, 201.6

hereby is;sues the following directions to the resp ondent:

(i) The respondent is directed to pay the intt,rest at the

prescribr:d rate i.e. 10.75o/o per annum for every month of

delay on the amount paid by the complainant.

(ii) The respondent is directed to pay interest a:crued from

24.1.0.2013 (due date of possession) to 23.01.1018fdate of

offer of 'possession) on account of delay in handing over of

possessir:n to the complainant amo unting to

Rs.19,54,866.50/- within 90 days from the date oI order.

fiiiJ Thereafter, the monthly payment of interest @ 1(1.75o/o on the

paid-up anrount of the complainant, amour ting to Rs,

38,312,20/- till handing over of the possessior so accrued

shall be paid before 10th of every subsequent morrth.

45. As the project is registrable and has not been regir;tered by the

promoters, the authority has decided to tak: suo rnoto

cognizance for not getting the project registered and for that
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separate proceedings will be initiated against th: respondent

under section 59 of the Act ibid.

46. The complaint is disposed of accordingly,

+7. The order is pronounced.

48. Case file be consigned to the registry. Copy of this order be

endorserl to the registration branch.

GIJRUGIIAM

I

i.

fsarnfr Kumar)
Memtrer

Complaint Nc. 827 of 20lB

'/

(Subhash Cl rander KushJ
Mernber

Haryanar Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurullram

Date: 20.12.'2078
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